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NOTICE THAT THEY
WILl !n!ORK OUT THEIR OWN DESTINY;
THE OPPRESSOR CANNOT BE MENTOR

Afrioan National Congress, Offshoot of’ the Universal Negro Im-
provement Assooiation, Determined to Week Valiantly for the
Preservation of the RaGe--There Can Be No Compromise on
the Question of Afrioan Nationhood and Uplift

__ 4’,

F.. ,he Air,era .rid¯ ]TItOUGlffFULNESS OF AGED
Organ of the African National Congrses~

To the Afri=. particularly those, NEGRO PREVENTS WRECK
who are domiciled here in Africa: It

would be an id’t: as ’well as a foolish

move on our part as editors of this

Widely read organ lO have you remain
ignorant In regard to the critical po-

lltlee.I situation which Is now confront-
lag you as men and women of the
African race, and not to offer you what
we as African ~’~ should, and are going.

. todo.

HAMMOND, La., Jan. 1O.--The fast
Panama Limited, bound from New
Or:cans to Chicago, running ten min-
utes late, today was saved from a
possible wreck at Tanglpahoa, L~a., by

Mr. Lawson ~,Vllllams. colored, 65 years
o’d, wh’le the passengers on the speed-
Ing train were unaware of the Incl.

dent
The aged man. searching along the

It is indeed safe right here in these tracks for coal with wh!ch to replenish
:~ ~’.olumns to say the Union Government the fire in h~s liter cabin, detected a
; aa a governing hody wt01 all legislative I lot of spikes piled beside the railg.
+" powers at Its disposal has within the I Plching them up and examining them

last fourteen years IgnomlnousIy failed he observed that they were not rusty.
~" tO function ns a democratic form of but evldenCy had been put beslde the

sovernment so far as the subject race tracks only a short time before.

is concerned. In Its fifteenth year,]Strange, thought the old man as ber
with the ascendancy of Hertzog amI b~gan to make an examination and

’+ Prime Minister and Minister for Na- ] see If any spikes had ~heen removed

tire Affairs, It is faced with the sameI from the rai;s,
political calamities and failures, be-] fn a short time he found whereI
cause Hertzog hook, bait and all works ] half a dozen or more spikes had been
on Smuts’ corollaries. Bpcaklng of his I removed from the ends of two rails,

w~hleb ] nnd realizing that a wreck was pes-ewa conference---o conferencec
’ ~ he and hie cabinet raw fit to surround slb:e if the Panama Limited, running

with a regalia of "good boys"--he terms at Its usual speed of forty-five miles

’3
It and names it euphemistlcally "era- an hour. ~truck tbe Insecure rails, he

bryo Native Porliament." ran to Tangipahoa station, where he

Hertzog as Prfme :M~lster and MIn-
informed the agent of his discovery.

i~’ lgter of Native AffahZ.6. ~as got to be The agent lost no time in putting

1’ told that we of the Africsn National
out the ~eceseary signals to stop the

Congress have got our Parliament Panama Limited. In a few minutes

f’: formed by ou’rselves. It Is Inevitable cameIt In ~ight and the engineer

li If be likes It or not. It is evolution, slowed down to ascertain the cause,

It is the outcome of the two r~ees The crew and passengers on the

: having come In contact+ As graduates southbound train No. 33 were In-

of colleges and universities, we have formed of the attempted train wreck

!v/ read of the Athenian prosperity as and all were loud In the!r praise of

embodied in the Grecian history and
the old man’s promptness. A purse

the fall of the Roman Empire, to say was qulck!y made up and will be

’~ ~tothing of the Hamurabhm Age which given the old man in the next day
P or two. Special officers of the flit-

antedates this. nols Central are making an lnvestl-
’. We will bow to, respect and recognize

- the African National Congress here In
gatlon and arrests are probable, It is

said,

lP p
"embryo Native Parliament." We want Bankers Push Warfare
th~ to he clear to the Prime Minister I Against Boll Weevil
ae well as to the Gdvernor-General [ The Atlanta Ga C’earlng House
:No comprom se on this we of Congress ’ "’ ’

....... - ¯ "eru I gives the bollweevil no rest In an
have%+ettl~a. Tile serapn!m anu eo -

blm sent from on high
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56 West 135th Street, New York

Telephone Harlem 2877

rounded as he is, has no other alternative than going forward In
the atmosphere of radal flelf-intereet,,working for the generation
of the present and providing for those of our posterity. In the
service of race the Universal Negro Improvement Association
finds its program, arid for its advo~cy or promotion we offer
no apology.

"No one can be as true to you as you can be to yourself~
Organize, know where your welfare lies and reach out and
secure it. That is my message to you."
That is to say, the Negro should create and develop his own

ideals. How difficult this i8 to be done by a minority race in contact
with a majority race has been demonstrated time and gain¯ Just
now many Jews are accused of unorthodoxy because they show a
disposition to adopt the wa~,s of Christians among whom they live,
but the great majority,of Jews in the United States and Europe
do not look with favor upon those who break away from the faith
of their fathers. But the, tendency to do so among the Jews will
continue, as it is human to strive to please those who have the
larger number in a given situation and who are the arbiters in things
that make for social and economic advantage. The philosophy is
good, however, that it is best for a race group so situated to create
and develop its own idealisms, and these should always be an im-
provement upon the idealisms of the stronger race group.

No.29 The question of organization is a major one with the Negro. He
has less of it everywhere than others and he profits less, therqfore,
than others in the large benefits which come out of intelligent or-
ganization and co-operation. The white races have reduced the
principles of organization and co-operation to an exact science, aml
it is t’eflec~ed in their social, civil and economic power. They con-
quer not only by the sword but by the magic of money values. By
the co-ordination of the two things they are just now dominating
the world. If the principles are apparently breaking down in
Europe, as the aftermath of the World War, it is due to the fact
that the people have turned from double-crossing others and have
begun to double-cross themselves. They are doing that now in
Europe in their lust after the lands and labor of the darker races.
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N~V DAM TO All) HEALTH TOPICS

quired when we are young. There are
bodily habits which we ~hottld form

ghen young. Often elderly people sui-

t in health from habits formed
through Ignorance when they were
children. These v~re some of the rules
of good health which we should strive
habltually to practice: Regular hours.
regular meals, regular action of the

bowels.
Cleanliness of the skin, teeth, hair

and nails; of our clothing, our food and
drinkj nod oar surroundings.

Regular and systematic exercise and

rest.
Eating and drlnldng~To chew our

food thoroughly, to eat only at meal
times, to drink very little during meals,

Ventilation--To keep our windows
open by night a~ well as by day.

Bad habits to avoid--Smoking when
young. Excessive use of fobacco when

grown up. Drinking eplrltous liquors
as beverages. Overeating, Ught lacing,
idleness, Hut, besides these bodily
habits, we should strive to acquire the
habit of doing what we know to be
right and shunning what ¯we know to
be wrong. ’By so doing we shah lay

SUDAN COTTON OUTPUT
Will Irrigate 300,000 Acres

Effort to Make England Inde-
pendent of American Cotton
by African Product

(From tho New York Sun)
"Visions of a day when empire grown

cotton will make British industry al-
most independent of American sources
of supply are conjured up ~ere today
by the formal opening of the gigantic
million ton Mokwar dam on the Blue
~lle, which will Irrigate 300,000 arid

acres in the Sudan,
The dam was opened by Lord Lloyd,

High Commissioner for Egypt, in the
presence of a throng of officiols and
visitors. Lord Lloyd, himself an engi-
neer, is the builder of Lloyd’s dam on
the Indus, one of the biggest water
barriers in the world.

The Makwar dam will, however, be
capable of it¯rtgotlng 300,000 acres

and it is now generally understoodt

that this is the ambitious objective of[
the sponsors of this vast undertaking[

b~los
i

and that a million annually is]
hopefuUy regarded as the ulthnate
output of the region which it is pro-
phesled wlU he the greatest for cotton
growing of any country under ~the
Union Jack.

OUter big cotton growing projects
under Britlsh sponsership are being
carried out in East and ~Nest Africa.
Irak and Asia Minor. Major Ormsby
Gore. Under Secretary for the ColoniaS.
has just left London en route to East
Africa to study the problems of trade
development. It is his contention that
on transport facnlUes will depend the
success of the ambitious cotton grow-

ing projects on African lands under
the British flag.

It is’ estimated by experts her’s that

the area availal)le for cotton cultiva-
tion In Africa, inclndlng the Sudan,

exceeds 10,000,000 acres. There is an
acute political issue connected with the
harnessing of the waters of tile blue
Nile hy British engineers. The Egyp-

tian nationalists have contended that
it wnl divert the waters of the Nile,
thereby working a serious disadvan-

tage to Egyptian planters.
English engineers mid some foreign

ones as well have dlspnted the Egyp-
ties contenUen, It was one of the four
points along with the question of the

status of the Sudan itself which was
left over at the time the British Egyp-

tion protectorate was ahotished~
While seeing great material success

following upon ¯this vast scheme of
irrigation, there ~re many Britons.

nevertheless, who realize that the cul-
tivation of the Gezira plain will only
add to the far reaching importance of
the problems of Sudan’e political
future.

Natives Now Appear 
0a Legislative 80dies

In Br. West Mr/c 
From The New .York Sun

!VeRrly all of West Africa under

British rule now has constitutional

rights Great Britain’s policy toward

the natives appears to be one of grad-

ual assimilation, giving the Negroes a

share In government, first as unoffi-
cial members .of deliberative assem-

blies and then ~s full fledged legisla-
tors. R~eently Sierra Leone and
Southdrn Nigerio admitted to their

Legislative Councils a proportion of
elected African members. The Gold
Coast is the latest colony to effect
this change. Letters patent reorgan-
izing the Legislative Council were read

in the Chamber of Acera last month
and the Council will be in function
ec.rly this year.

The Governor will be president of
the new body, which wUl be composed

o£ fifteen official and fourteen unoffi-
cial members. Six of the latter will be
Africans from the provinces, three Af-

ricans from thd towns ¯and five Euro-
peans. Provincial councils are also

estahUshed, elected ’by head chiefs.
three for the eastern, two for the cen-
tral and one for the western province¯
This will give the head chiefs an op-
portunity to discuss questions relating
to the welfare o1[ their respective prey*
inees. The constitution also provides
for the election by ballot of municipal
councils with African majorities, a
feature intended to encourage inter-
est in municipal government among.the
natives, Of the European unofficial

members of the Legislative Council one
will be elected by the chambers of com-

merce, one by the mining interests and
three memberd ut large will be chosen

on a general tickeL
This new constitution Is a great step

forward in instruction of the natives
in the ways of civilization. Another

favorable influence Is th~ continued
prosperity of the colony, largely due to

cultivation of cocoa, which was first
exported in 1891 to the amount of 80

the foundation of a good character,
without which, we lose what is best in pounds. In 1901 shipments amounted

It is a question of gamblers falling out over the share of the loot
UNIFORM MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE LAWS each of them shall have. ’

O NE of the crying scandals of American life is the diversity The Negro people are being aroused to the necessity of organiza-

of Rs marriage and divorce laws. Nearly every State of tion and co-operation to get the most out of their social, civil and

the forty-eight has a s},stem of its own, and a marriage or economic values as others get it out of theirs. They have made won-

divorce in one State need not be and is not ahvays valid in another derful strides in doing this during the life and inspiration of the

State. This makes for endless confusion anti much hardship. The Universal Negro Improvement Association attd the insistent preach-

principle involved is the Christian home, tile destrnctlon o[ which, tRent of Marcus Garvey, and this is being felt as a fact in the life of

it is generally conceded, would menace the llfe of the nation. The the Negro in the United States and Latin America, in the West

looseness of the marriage laws and the laxity of the divorce laws Indies and in Africa. He has found out in part, lie will find out

has led to a most dangerolts condition, which alarms thonghtfnl wholly, what he wants and is entitled to, and he is going after it to

people. There cannot be any successful Christian government with- possess it. That is as it should be.

out the supremacy of the Christian home. Decadent Russia and 7-"

immoral France are showing this to be true at this time. EDITORIAL OPINION OF THE NEGRO PRESS’
Senator Caraway of Arkansas has introduced a bill in the Senate

. prohibiting the marriage of white and "colored" persons in the Politically. the Negro is not even leadership to build enduringly for all

District of Columbia, and Senator Capper of Kansas has a bill pend- holding his own; he has been supping time to como.--Natianul Baptist Voice.

ing¯to bring about uniform marriage and divorce in all of the States. backward for the past decade; and it

h law such as Senator Capper has introduced in the Senate, the
la because he does not interest him- The failure "to stick and fight" has

self sufficiently to qualify and partlc- caused our people tq lose far more con-

passag~ of which is being urged by influential civic organizations, is lpate in matters political. He has no tests for rights and privileges In this

needed to protect the Christian home and safeguard the government, political program, and Is never found county than we have ever won.--Oleve-

The bill by Senator Caraway is an immoral one, and would work
a unit on any proposition, Yet he land Gazette,

for the destruction of the home life of those concerned, and place
swears the Igepubllcans have bshrayod

Black people are as anxious to pro-him and the Democrats would destroy

the Negro women victims of lustful white men and any offspring him, and rests his case there.~East serve themselves as are the whites.
The great rank and file of them findthey might have outside the protection of the law, and without curb- Tennessee News.

¯ , ~ no cause for rejoicing over the thou-
" ing in the least so milch o~’imnioral commerce among the t;aces as While It is true we have Just cause sands of eases of racial admixtures

has existed from the introduction of slavery, and will continue to to complain when we feel that We are which take place, each decade, partlc-

exist as long as the two races, or the many race groups that make not justly treated, yet when we soberly ularly In Dlxleland.~Portland Advo-

up the total population, occupy the same environment and have
consider the conditloas we cannot cate.
blame others for bettering their elr-

the same contact. The intermarriage of tile races may be regarded cumstances at our expense, If we will We admit that we are always sus-

as x;ery bad, but to legalize prostitution and bastardy, as Senator not try to make the best use of the pletous of people who parade or prate

Caraway’s bill would do, would be infinitely worse. Neither the
chances when they are presented to us. about their piety. We further confess
-.~ewport News Star. that piety paraders and praters pro-

.women nor their children by white men would have any protection yoke In u~a strong temptation to cuss¯
in law under the Caraway act, and that would be brutally inhuman There are more Negroes in the --Omaha Monitor. -_

and demoralizing. United States than there are Jews In
the whole world, yet b ...... the Jews Habitv-4; d d B d~he scandal of the ititermat’riage of the races has been recently have learned’how to handle money, 00 an a

brought to the attention of the country by the Kip Rhindandcr and the Jews have more privileges all over

Alice Jones case; the one being of a rich white family while the the world than Negroes have in any By th* BLAOK CROSS NURSES OF
city in the United Smtes,---Chrle-

~other was the daughter of a "colored" man and an English white t~aen Recorder. NEW YORK
Habits are easily formed, but are

woman. The man clalnled that the woman deceived him as to her often very difficult to break. Whatever
; race and color, but he failed to proye his case and is still the white You cannot eJWRyS determine the a child is in the habit of doing he Is

"’ husband of his "colored" wife. The other case was that of Irving
purpose of human conduct by clrcum- likely to continue to do when he be-
stances, neither can you always Jodge comes a man. Habits are formed byI Berlin, a famous’Jewish song writer, and Ellin Mackay, the Irish- nm results from the purposes or cJr- over and overdoing the same thing

!~
Catholic daughter of Clarence Mackgy, president and part owner cumstances.--Oklahoma Eagle. again nntii we do it almost without

of the Postal Telegraph system. The marriage of the Jew and the thinking. They are most easily ac-

Irish-Catholic woman was not sanctioned by her father, and has
As the new year dawns, lot us set

for ourselves some goal that can be

provoked much discussion in the newspapers, many regarding such reached only by constructive aetlvity.~

unions as ill-advised. Lot us make an honest attempt at

A uniform marriage and divorce law is needed, but if it should worthwhile effort. If we have beset

stamnng still let us rouse ourselves;
~,/~’ raise the race and color question, with intent to control and regulate if we have be~n’slldlng backward, let

it by law, it would raise more trouble in the t’ace groups of the ns find a satiable hrake; and 
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---------------- " M d--a zin " ’ OUR WOMENI nd WHAT THEY THINK "Sp ish Se tio Section ..an c n ¯ e a -E&tedby Mrs. Amy Jacques Garvey

’ ~YYS..~’0N [ love I~ ,ore o, C~., or .oo’.
[ .~EVE’’I~TAKE~ -BRITISH INEGROESl~ I~’NG~LND l~kTj~D ~ &IPPU~’I~" P~’~ff’’. ntUl|ltnu~.~ t#unolanno [[parent to take the higlt and mt~ht~posltion.ot an In~ambl. ~udgeana pun-

FACE BEAIJTIFIER
...... ----~ P/dese una modificad6n de lag eiecdones- cuye cumpli- It may be lnterestlng to know howl

-- miento es la mejor garant;.a de paz ’ ’~ w. ms#/t be po.e.-e~ of p~enty or[ ALIEN~..-WH~ PflDDflD/t| DIIMI(~UlI/II?MI’[ tsh his Saute, not wtm the gentleness of

. SECCIO,N EN ESPANOI, El recientediscursodelgoberna" yestabilidaddesugobiemo.
B~I~MONI~ICA~rI=R

[love. Th~Isttcquiredb¥ourwilBng-] The delusion that Individual a~o

S

I/~lJ|tlV|ILtli~ |U1~l|l:l|L[|I~l~II[°newh°seest~tn°wr°ngactlsultt~

m)r La Asociaci6n Universal oars el Adela~to de la
dor Ritchie de Maryland, en Chica-

Nadie m~s interesado quelos Es- ~’e=t* God Ii Love. l John 4tI [ heSS to prom the love we recelve from[ vancement la made by crushing others

’ INCE the beginning of last year the English government has -- ~ mately sinful, but elnful from the’polnt

fades Unidos en que el orden no 6ubjeot! "Love |s C~ontagious." ] God on to others, never allowing our| down.

" found it expedient to make stringent restrictions in its immi- ADVOCATES E N L i G H T E N E O~ of view of his generation and his en-

D go, fu~ insertado en record del con- vuelva a perturhat’se en M6jico. ~an Is God’s vehicle .for radlatlng] permonal teellngs to prevent us from The tenfleney to worry about thlnlPl ~
grati0n measure and today we find the alien entering the " TRAINING--THINKS THE ROD vlronment--but punish It with severRy

Rata Negra greso, despu~ de cinco fracasados Una nueva revoluci6n alli pondria a ~ow It Is ms duty to let God’s level disseminating thls great gift. that cannot be changed or corrected, shores of England subject to the following conditions: BARr, AROU~ and passionate or dellberato cruelty.
He cows his child. But he does not

~I-SC Oeste, Calls 135, intentos en la c~mara. El senttdor este pals en situaci6n dificiL come be expressed through hirer, so that the The attitude of ~tnother should never Insisting that a thing Is impossible

e
"E~,ery alien entering Britain today must declare the purpose [Editor’s note--A few days ago we correct his fault. If by correction

Ciudad de Nueva ¥orl~ N. ¥. Bruce, dem6crata de Maryland, 1o- lo hen demostrado lag anteriores world wm be made better, because He determine ours for that person. Yet Is

p~OF M. A. FI ,USROA I!ditov gr6 [ntroducirlc, despu~s de haberseperturbaciones. TodD cuanto el go- hu lived and expressed th~ wonder-
it always thus with & large majority of because we ourselves cannot accom- C~[ his via’t. ~ati~y the immigration authorities that he will not read a very Interesting letter to the /seas turning one Into the right path,

- PI.MPLEIg. LIvEn lgP(|T$. ,,lltU,~ll,i4." ’PAN. FllEI’KI.I~O, ~II~l~ILt.~I~ ANNI~ t~t’ Nski~,140~ If~l 41

¯ " ’ " r
ful force for good. the human race. ~.’o love only the pllsh IL per~ons become a public charge, and must also guarantee that he is not New York "Times" on "The Punish- The only education that may be de-

If your PACE t~i tallow or dart. tf Four RaIN it rOB Of s ~ s ~ -- ~ s s

.. The love of which I ,|peak hi con- persons who reclpro~tte our love. sent of Children." The writer. Flor-
pended upon to cultivate in any one ~a liamillon ~;mnI~ 14fulton. NHW Yt}t|lt t’r|’lt.

io Pieatm ~;lld ¢ll~ yt;ui ~h~t,i@|v Fae~ H~tlllnvt. Ot~ lr-

~# cxplicado que la oposici6n de la c$-
bmrno de Calles reahce per a.eja Attempting to compel other BI,OTCHt:S; if y.,u wan, to Ci.FAll and I|HI(tlITEN uv the

rlv&l, when gJlo vlmlntm~ d~llv~rs th~ tJat,k~tl~, I will DaY

I triu~fo de nuestra cause redentora estriba en la organi- sara se basaba en aquEla parts del

la perspectiva de una revoluci6n en- stant and true. It Is not uncertain and True love calls for more than this. It to believe and live as w’e do.
in search of employment, de,sire to do right Is "to do right for .~KlN;.tt v ......... ~iou. BEAUTIk’¥ ....... vlozton;

I

contrar~ ayuda en Washington. Si untrud in moments of real trial. It is reaching that place in demonstra- Neglecting development and refine- "Every alien staying beyond two months must register with ~ce ltull Wlnterburm an authoress ~f right’s sake," and because right looks
LOSE NO TIME! Order ¯ tar ~t

[

~tm the st ...... ~ ...... t 9S ....... t ............. m, tet" |1 ~I~--(~It’at ovl~ lit vomit fpII~tldi I =nt.i*m~ III,, i|IM~
dimes} to eov~e c,m~ ~f Rh}p|tl[tll I’ht~ R~tlf~l~t i~ i~nalr*

= zaci~n eficiente de nuestro elemento--Influencia discurso,relacionada con la prohlbi- se convence a los consejeros de la ~dlate~ the same at all times. It can- tion where we are able to" appreciate sent of the mind by not acquiring’the
nursery ethics, was prompted to yen fine. noble, heroic. Doing r~t in- SOCIETY FACE BEAUTIFIER
the article In reply to a reverend gen. volve~ self-sacrifice. Very well. let us I~ll ~trenlib PLEASE 8TAT~ HOW IANY TREATMENT8 ¥0O W&~

lmderosa que ella ejerce--Uni6n de una raza cuyo ci6n.
Casa B’anca de que le adherencia not ,radiate love today and hate tomor- the value ot Christ’s statement. "Love habit of reading fine literature,

the police, and possess a pplice book containing liis photograph

I ""’~ .......... *" ’~"""’~
’OW. *Nor can It express anger, wrath your enemies." It can be done. It Refusing to set aside trivial prefer- and address ;" nor may the laker be changed without notifying tleman who advocated a retm’n to the train our chltdrcn to make sacrifices. I1’ IS EAST TO &PPLV. II.~E IT I,IKl$ COI.D Cllt~A~IL

and displeasure at will; and then man- does not require super-human effort, ences in order that important things instantly the nhlzl ltuvi~nlett O~.rer, the fury an,l c.u,plelhm *.*..**.*..*..*.**..,.**..*.*.*.....*.**..*.~***e’*

: lema sea un ~s61o prop6sito, un s61o Dies, un silo
Use de los puntos principales de- del presidente mejicano a sus pro- the police." roe. As we have many readers who to prefer to make them; to cheerfully ~.m*

- you will i,~ happy ~tout the r~mar~nhle cBange K~sfy Cuur I Address *********************************************--.
lfest wonderful depths o~ love on the e~ther. It Is simply understanding a may be accomplished, to its subjects are parents, and deeply interested in take up the battle of helping on this

.ecom.e g....~-m.ams ^. th~ sam t,,a.n~ re t,rmt..a up

en el pais. no hay dua de que Wash-changing of the next breath. This law and setting yourself t~ the task The failure to establish the habit o£

~ ’~.., MAIL I~ TODAY| t~m Cul~i or SoUth am~rtc~ u*nd money- desfino.--Programa prfictico y equitafivo de nuestro cla que la ley de la prohibici6n de- mesas electorales es prenda de paz
We concede to every couhtry the right protect the care of’their little ones, we repro- old world Instead of harrylng the en- I}Et4lRg roe a t~rl~ttter ,kin. Don’t .... k ot¢.’~,tnered.

bla set modificada, siendo la finica ingto~ Ilegarla al llmite de las cdn- ~ " citizens from unemployment and bad housing conditions by drastic dues the letter for their benefit.] wrlahled up, .,~hrtveledo saggy-[acedl FILL out couroN lad I ~,ltl .................................. Brats ............

" movimiento cuesti6n qu6 forms de modifieaci6n cesio~es po~evitar la ruptura,
constancy of’ love begets a wonderful of operating or applying this law. Saving money, dea¢ors of good people who are trying

¯ .rfler
clinging force, which endears and en- Our duty Is to love at all times and immigration measures, but what puzzled us for some time was the There Is no doubt that there.is In to make It better, wl~hen orderln~

-" ’ fact that Negroes frot:n any part of the British Commonwealth of
mt~st men and women a brute Impulse

Children Are Hero Worlh|pperu .~"

~ : debla hacerse y cu~ndo debia ha- En hacer que fista no sea prove- hances the giver of this love. It us-
under all circumstances. This love - which is ready to break forth Into .d

ermanos de mI raze: " cerse. Se citaban lunge informes cada per intemperancias de dialdc- toms Itself In such a manner as to
cannot go unreturned. It is so con- you will become Infected with th|I Children are. one and all. hero wor- ~"

....... ,,, ,,,,,,,,o, ,, ,,,,re., BRITISH WOMAN FLYER [ NOTES OF
INTEREST I" ~’-, place grandemente el dirijlrme a vosotr6s usa vez del concilio de las igldsisas per los tica, 6 percepci6n err6nea de los convince those coming Into contact taglous, until It sets ~n love-fire the love. In your infected condition your ,

= Nations, being born under the British Union Jack, should have eruelw at the sHg~test encouragement.

’2.~0 . with its ’radiance that It is true and object, upon which It Is centered, value will be increased and your worth~ ~f " been rated as "aliens" in England. This is quite as paradoxical as ,uz the generations of cultm’e that have out of tl~em. They are prone to be made God’s most glorious In~trumenJl

¯ dependable for all purpo .... Love and more love centered upon ~t properly distributed." "

ACCORDED NEW HONORI

In the first flve y ..... "--Dr. Gee, Dor-

im~ls en nombre de esta gran raza nuestra. Deb6is dis- cuales se habla demostrado que des- aspectos mas amplios de| problema,
the case of Australia and New Zealand (both dominion, s of the preceded the horrible world wnr have

debe cLfrarse aliora todD el empefio ~his true love must be kept pure. cold-blooded resistant people will melt Humanity needs )’our love. ~Taturl ( ~ ] 
=

been dlsMpated Into smoke, all the decent and gentle, until the first e: -

pensarme st me ve0 imposibilitado pars contestar las de la ley Volstead, el n/tmero de em- del gobierno de M6Hco. No puede There must not be a mixing of love the resistant forces into a stream of calls for Its warmth. ~,~.
British Commonwealtli) barring Negroes from the British West awful sufferings mtl/cted ~n man have ample Is set of doing differently. We

I
Iaey.

~:

¯ wrought no I ....... f forbear’ance ........ t protect our offspring from ....

k W me-~Sh

Travel Makes Men

’x.Q generdstty, if ’,v ........ t ......... tact With the brute el .... t, but ~,~ B America and "The League,

mfiltiples expresiones de simpatfa y de burn deseo que briagueces en j6venes de ashes se- ponerse en te;a de k:~¢i~ el deseo del
with hate or anger. For in so mixing endless good. It will prove to the Many .of us httve never been in- ~ :Indies and British controlled Afriea~ in their effort to keep Australia

Ing somev,’here has been the history of[

"*~ :llegan hasta esta cclda de mi prisi6n a todas horas. PeromenteX°S habiay laaUmentad°falta de respetoC°nsiderable-a las generalreIacionesCa]:eScon losde EstadosS°Stener Unidos.buenascolored°andWe establlShdefiled.a conscientiousneSS,we must malntaindlS"andW°rld’timelythatwhenDrUmm°ndho eaIl, spoRe,,the greatestWlseB’have°CUltttedlost withmueh theby wayl°VeofvlrUS’usefulne~sWe
": "

~ atld New Zea]artd white,
trogresslon edffcation.ln this countrysuppresslontO seltlshpun. CanrlghtandandShoUldwrongaO thattratntheythelrmayt~ensedls’°flac O ou|d Pat.’ progressGettlng andaWaYsuccess.fr°m oneAlexander,place and fro-|the|

Court"

brutality, the "rt~lsln~; of blls- c#minate very early between decency tern Her Macedonian prince, bec, am~ Alexander ~qxen we are asked to go Into the

tened plead convencimtento qu¢ guardoen lo m~s |nt’,mo leyes lo mismo.
En una inteligencia con ellos tiene

at every cost a constant stream ot thing in the, world Is love." In this privation. The world ha, suf- Several months v:go we examined the "alien" passport of a seaman methods ot .

on childish flesh are nQt civ|l|zed and order and their reverse, the Great when he went from Mace- ~,t.rorld Court or the leagt.le court---:for

.:de mi alma vtfestra generosa solicitud, y el interes que Tambien se presentaron in[ormes todd que ganar; en un cheque con

precious love, radittting In till our af- Love for humanity, love for right fered, too, because we failed to b@ born in Sierra Leone, but domiciled in England for many years, and
Ishment, .

methods of Ul)brhlgIng. .No doubt that " One could go on expounding the tm- LONDON.--M|ss Elsie ?,~ackay, oBe donL’t into Pcrs|a and ires Persia con- ~here ts no World Cotlrt--wo are asked

ellos todD que perder. Hasta ahora
fairs, bringing sunshine and glv.dness and Justlce.’love for a depressed and Infected with this great vaccine of

where there is gloom ~nd despair, 




